
Part 1: 

The history of a parish should be more than the simple telling 

of administrative events or the story of brick and mortar. It is 

to be the story of the people of God living out their faith. It 

must tell of their struggles and failures, of their vitality, and of 

the fruit they bear. Saint John Chrysostom has said that, “If 

you desire to know the nature of a peoples' faith, then go into 

their church and observe the art. A measure of the fruitfulness 

of this parish is hopefully evident the beauty of its church.”  

In 1832, Father Friedrich Rese celebrated the first Mass here. 

In 1835, a log church with seating for 330 people, was built 

where the village gazeebo now sits. The parish territory 

covered a vast area, from which other parishes were later 

formed. Saint Augustine thus became the "Mother Church" of 

the region. 

In 1845, The Missionaries of the Precious Blood, under the 

direction of Father Franz Brunner, came to Saint Augustine 

Parish and have since continuously served the parish. 

Sisters of the Precious Blood soon followed and filled teaching 

positions in the local schools from 1848 to 1988.  

In 1848, a new church was built in its current location. It was 120 feet long, 60 feet wide, with a 

single 160 foot tower. Master builder and parishioner, Johann Anton Goehr, built the inspiring 

twin towers in 1874-1876 that rise to 190 feet. The stained glass windows were installed in 1878. 

In 1929 the present crosses, constructed of heavy gauge copper and gold leaf, were placed on the 

steeples replacing the wooden ones. The towers were first illuminated in 1986. In 1896 a new pipe 

organ was installed. The organ was rebuilt in 1939 and it again undergoing a full rebuild in 2019-

2022 and is nearing its completion. In the main marble altar rests the relics of St. Vitalis, St. Urban, 

and St. Vincent. The side alters are consecrated with the relics of St. Emeritus and the Holy 

Christians and the large crucifix behind the altar is inlaid with a relic of St. Augustine. The mosaic 

stations of the cross came from Berlin, Germany. They were made 

during WWII and many were afraid that they might not make it to 

St. Augustine. They were shipped just days before the building 

where they were created was demolished and became part of the 

Berlin Wall.  

Updates and upgrades continued to happen as we moved into the 

twenty-first century: the entrance was changed to the opposite side, 

new front steps were built, sanctuary apse and sacristies were added 

on the east end, heat was installed, and the original flat ceiling 

became the distinctive half-barrel ceiling adorned with seven canvas 

paintings that are stretched and set into place, a new marblett floor 

was poured, new pews were installed, glass doors etched 

with apostolic figures were hung, interior was re-painted, and air 

conditioning was installed. 

Our parish is certainly rich in history and vitality. We hope you visit 

our parish and are warmly welcomed. We are excited about the new 

opportunities we will share with our NW8 family of parishes!  



 

Part 2: 

As beautiful as our church building is, our local church is much more than a building. Here you 

will find a parish that gives importance to prayer, service, hospitality and community building 

where everyone is welcomed.  

We have numerous ministries, groups and organizations that are very active in the parish and 

hope that you will join us in our celebrations and traditions. Highlights of our Liturgical year 

include: Oktoberfest Mass on Saturday evening of the fest at 4:00 pm. This Mass is adorned with 

German hymns and festive song. We celebrate the Feast of St. Augustine on August 28th with 

coffee, donuts, and fellowship after Mass. Our seven choirs join in joyous song for the annual 

Christmas Choral Concert held the third Sunday of December. We host Divine Mercy Sunday, 

the Sunday after Easter. We also offer an Anointing of the Sick Mass twice per year where 

everyone is welcome to receive this sacrament.   

We also hope you find something here that will help you grow deeper in faith and become 

involved in our very active parish life. Maybe it’s Men’s Prayer Group, Ladies Prayer Group, 

Mission Commission, Abiding Together, Mom Group, Knights of Columbus, Vacation Bible 

School, Adoration, Grief Share, Pro-Life Pumpkin Memorial, All Saint Dress up Mass, Scavenger 

Hunt, Sewing Club, Prison Ministry, Christmas Caroling, or maybe it’s a retreat:  Divine Mercy 

Encounter, Christ Renews His Parish, Sewing Retreat, or Catholic Heart Work Camp.  Whatever 

you choose, we hope you find a spiritual home here at St. Augustine where we can continue 

building God’s kingdom together.  

We have a tremendous staff who are always willing to lend a helping hand, answer your 

questions, walk with you in your faith journey, and keep the cogs turning in this very vibrant 

parish. Leslie Tyler is the Business Office Manager who is responsible for the financial operations 

of the parish. Jared Post is the Music Director who is tasked with running a large choral and 

instrumental music program. Cindy Wuebker is the Administrative Assistant who is responsible 

for the efficient operation of the St. Augustine parish and acts as the main contact to parishioners. 

Jacob Kleinhenz is the Coordinator of Religious Education for grade K-12: his primary role is to 

manage and oversee the growth of faith for all students and directing numerous events including 

Sacramental prep throughout the year. Carol McMaster is the Religious Education Secretary who 

takes care of the everyday duties in the religious education office building. Stacie Lamm is the 

Youth Minister who is excited to bring a love and desire to know and serve God with all of heart 

to the youth of our communities. We are very blessed to have part time staff who handle 

maintenance, housekeeping, and bus driving and numerous volunteers that help keep the parish 

running smoothly.   

We look forward to celebrating the Mass, the sacraments, and breaking bread in fellowship with 

you in the days, years, and decades ahead. Blessings,  

~ The Staff of St. Augustine Catholic Church 
 


